Bellanca . .. The Early Years
John McChesney Morg<U:l is one of those fortunate men who was born at the right time and in the right place to witness and be a part of one of aviation's more colorful chapters. Mr. Morgan is a resident of Delaware and has been on the scene or nearby from the time Guiseppe Bellanca first opened the doors of his plant in New Castle.
As a very young man he watched the goings and comings of the great and near great at Bellanca Field and in later years often ferried 14-13s from the fac tory. Today he has his own Summit Aviation at near by Middletown . . . and, fortunately for readers of THE VIN TAG E AIRPLANE, a tremendous collec tion of Bellanca photographs and a fine apprecia tion for the importance of seeing them and his own first hand knowledge of the era passed on to those of us who care.
In this and in future installments, all of us have the unique opportUnity to figuratively peer over Mr. Morgan's shoulder as he looks again at each photo graph and to enjoy his comments as each triggers a memory of people, places and events involving G. M. Bellanca and his fabulous airplanes. On retiring as a highly skilled pattern maker for the Air Force in Sacramento, California forty five years later, Carl used his album of drawings and photographs to con struct a copy of the original early day aeroplane. Work started in May 1959. Flight tests began in the summer of 1967.
A 50 horsepower Franklin and a variety of homemade propellers proved the obvious -The Curtiss badly needed more power to even get ou t of ground effect. While a few flights were made at the Lincoln, California airport, Cy Homer, the test pilot, was not pleased at the marginal results . A 65 h. p . Franklin was substituted along with a longer, and flatter pitched propeller. This combination led to some sixty hours of successful, though cautious, flights.
This was the aircraft I bought in September 1973. If Mueller is the hero of the story, his present day Curtiss must be the star . All the fixtures, fittings, airfoils and controls are as original. In place of the 1911 water cooled, 90 horsepower, eight cylinder Curtiss OX-5 engine, a 1945 Franklin 65 h .p. does the pushing. But just barely.
The water radiator is still in place and functioning now as an oil cooler. But the Curtiss "birdlike" airfoil with its center of gravity at 40% of Mean Air Chord and its mid wing "Lateral Balancing Rudders" -now better known as "ailerons" -and a square, flat rudder minus any vertical stabilizer, along with two triangular horizontal stabilizers make this Curtiss a dramatic copy of the original.
In the early years this particular model of the Curtiss was known as the "Headless" (first model with the eleva tor not in front of the pilot) or "Pigeon Tail" (named for the twin triangular horizontal stabilizers that gave the aircraft a unique profile).
This was the Curtiss Lincoln Beachey flew in the years prior to World War I -first, as a company demonstration pilot then, as a daredevil showman. Beachey did vertical dives, loops and flew under bridges such as the one over the Niagara River at the base of the Falls. He was later killed in San Francisco in March 1915, diving his own mid wing, monoplane design.
During the years 1968 -1973 I had several opportun ities to see Mueller's new Curtiss performing with Cy Homer at the wheel. He made it look easy. But Cy had been a much decorated P-40 and P-38 ace in the South Pacific in World War II. His flying seemed effortless. I knew that I had to own this Curtiss. Carl Mueller and Cy laughed at my enthusiasm and turned me down annually. I felt that over one thousand hours in a "Breezy", the open framework 1912 type pusher would make the perfect trans ition to the Curtiss. I had flown two transcontinental flights (SPORT AVIATION, December 1968 and December 1969) in my Breezy, and from Canada to Mexico during these years. The true Curtiss seemed the logical and ultimate next aeroplane I should own.
Finally, in September 1973 Carl relented and said that if I were still interested the Curtiss could be mine. I rented a Cherokee 180, took my good friend and mechanic Rich Voss, stuffed a certified check in my pocket and flew some eighty miles to Lincoln, California -home base for the Curtiss. A tight circle over the former Army Air Force training field showed the Curtiss outside its hangar, glist ening in the sun. On landing, Carl and Cy proceeded to explain the systems, attitudes, numbers, control responses -all that I would need to know, for the Curtiss is unlike any modern aircraft. It is unreasonably tail heavy to such a degree that at or near stall speeds the control wheel in the full forward position does little to lower the nose. Drag is excessively high. Power reduction brings cruise speed to stall immediately if the nose is not first pointed in a strong down angle -glide seems more like dive. If the nose is any degree up and power is brought back to idle full forward throw on the wheel has no effect and the Curtiss sets up a high rate of sink in the same nose above the horizon attitude. Full throttle must be main tained. Anything less and the Curtiss starts to sink. With all of this in mind I completed the arrangements for buying the Curtiss, knOWing full well that I had a tiger by the tail. I would just have to learn to fly it the first time up. There was no other way. Cy stepped under the fuselage and stood inside the structure behind the wing and gave me a "prop." I thought this procedure would be one that I would have to do myself in the future -too much risk in having someone else standing in such a small caged area with a fast turning propeller a foot or two in front of the face, and a cross brace of wires nudging the back.
To get to the runway I had to get off the seat several times, lift the aeroplane by the fixed non-steerable nose wheel to properly repoint the aircraft down the turns of the taxiway to the runway threshold. The rudder will steer the Curtiss at iast taxi speeds if the wheel is held back and weight is taken off the nosewheel. As in most pushers, elevator and rudder response is quick at full power. Not so the ungainly Lateral Balancing Rudders (the ailerons). In the old 1912 types the rudder next to the elevator was the most important control. Climbing turns were best done "upright, with rudder." Only after enough altitude was reached to allow the pilot to first lower the nose before doing a coordinated turn could such a maneuver be suc cessfully completed.
All of these things crossed my mind as I taxied into takeoff position. Since it was a hot day and the wind was calm it had been suggested I restrict first flights to a series of runway liftoff and touchdown maneuvers, without leaving the boundaries of the four thousand foot runway. True flight would come at dawn the follOWing morning for the ferry flight home. I fastened the seatbelt, checked the controls for freedom, full movement and proper direction -checked to see if the fuel valve was "on" and did my mag check. With everything in the green I opened the throttle, held the wheel in a neutral position until I indicated 40 mph. On applying a full measure of up elevator the Curtiss rotated nicely and as sumed a gentle climb attitude. I then pushed the wheel forward, still car rying full power and eased off power as lance again approached the pav e ment with a slight nose up touch down. I did this three times with vary ing degrees of success before shu t ting down for the day.
After bedding down the bird for the night and topping off the fuel and oil, I realized what a sensitive aircraft I had. Speed did not decay, it disappeared. The tail heavy center of gravity, the "birdlike" Curtiss air foil, the great gaps between the wing panels and the center section; the lateral balancing rudders and their control cables runnin g along the leading edges of both wings . .. all this spelled the difference I had felt.
I also leanred that with a complete absence of landing gear shock sys tem (for the Curtiss has no oleos, shock struts or bungees) only a gentle touch down could be tolerat ed and I had already ignored this item on my first landing. I was soon to dis cover the penalty.
At dawn on September 28 , 1973 Carl and Cy got into their Aeronca Champ to accompany me home, and to aid if I were forced down, for the trip lay across the Sacramento Val ley for a fifty minu te flight to Davis west of Sacramento and then a like amount of flying across the Napa Mountains to reach ' my home airport in Sonoma. The twelve gallon fuel tank gave two hours plus twenty minutes to fuel exhaustion.
We went to the threshold of the runway together and I took off. Cy had already warned me not to turn out of the wind until I had gained a couple hundred feet even though this migh t take four or five minu tes or else the Curtiss might sink back into ground effect. But in the cool morning air I soon found I was able to rudder my turn to put me on course for home. With the Aeronca at my wingtip, indicating 45 -49 mph at five hundred feet, the odyssey be gan. I was as nervous as a cat. Not confident, but determined not to lose my precious investment. I settled down to the job in hand. Climb ability was almost non-existant. The aileron system felt ungainly and I continued to gently pick up the down wing with a tap of rudder. Full throttle minute after minute did not please or reas sure me. But to maintain 2050 rpm and my airspeed, full power was re quired. Oil temperature was at red line but seemed to get no worse. Oil pressure remained within limits. I had to cross the approach thres hold of the Sacramento Municipal Airport and so kept an anxious eye for any 727 that might be bearing down on me and the Aeronca. But none disturbed us and we soon land ed, some fifty minu tes after take off at Davis. I made a proud but gen tle landing. I had done it. I was a fine skillful pilot. Not so. An anxious E;rou p of local pilots a pproached me as I shut down the engine and pointed to a broken vertical wing strut, inches away from my propeller ... a strut that had been weakened by one of my none too gentle first landings the day before. But Carl and Cy applied rapid first aid, made a splint for the strut, taped it together and I took off once again feeling like a real barn stormer. On cl imbout I started my turn out of the wind to head back on course. But I did it much too soon and the aeroplane began to settle back into ground effect at full throt tle. I gently ruddered back into the wind and sank no furth er than the tops of th e streetlights of th e hous ing tract I was over.
A few mom e nts later I was once again over open country and on course. By the time we reached the coastal mountain range I had 1700 feet of altitude and though the sum mits were 4000 feet I went through a 1600 foot pass in fine, if not marginal style. A little while later I was mak ing a victory circle around my home airport. A high final and an acceptable full power touchdown was made.
That's the s tory. The Curtiss is going to get a major overhauled Franklin 90 h. p. to replace the inade quate 65 and Ole Fahlin is carving me a new propeller to match . Look for the 1912 Curtiss Model D in the California skies this year -easy to identify b y the pale nervous type flying it.
· .. AND WHILE WE ARE ON THE SUBJECT OF CURTISS PUSHERS . ..
Photographer R. G. Elliott, (General Electric, Photography Lab, Bldg . No . 1, Daytona Beach, Fla . 32015 
REMINISCING WITH BIG NICK
The King's English has always been a mystery to me. Why can Ernest Gann, Richard Bach or Truman Capote say it so eloquently ... and I have trouble saying, "Believe you-me!" I am not as bad now as I was some years ago . I can remember when Paul Poberezny would stand behind me and sweat out every word I said. Every time I would say, "How come is that?" or, "It's more better", he would tug on that old blue coat I wore for years B.T.Y.O .EAA .J. {Before The Years of EAA Jackets}.
How many of you all remember the evening I almost had EAA run out of Rockford with my definition of the difference between "aerobatics" and " akrobatics?" The last I saw of Paul, he was trying to get in a gopher hole! Believe-you-me, later that night I spent about an hour in the woodshed with the Boss .. . resulting in a promise that it would never happen again! Later while MCing an awards program ... it happened again. I told the story about Dorothy Wittman and her "Chihuahua" ... it brought down the house, but it also cost me another trip to the woodshed .
After that session the Boss decided to handle this con dition with higher authority. He recruited the help of Father John MacGillivray! . . . with the instructions to " whip him in line -and keep him that way."
Now that I am 20 years older and with the continuous surveillance of Father John, my language is somewhat improved -but not my grammar, so bear with me! During our monthly visits, I'll be telling you what I remember about some great aerobatic and racing pilots, the world famous Pylon Club, how we built the famous Howard DGAs and about many famous personalities and their airplanes .
Keep in mind I am not a historian, but I'll tell it as I remember things and hope you find these visits both entertaining and informative.
SPIN, LOOP AND ROLL
Before we take our stroll down Memory Lane, let me express a few thoughts and suggestions about the planned Spin, Loop and Roll Contest. I believe the contest is a great idea and should be a lot of fun .
14 Nick Rezich 4213 Centerville Rd., Rockford, III. 61102 For the sake of the newcomers who are not too familiar with old airplanes and a refresher for the old timers, keep in mind that most old airplanes have bad spinning habits. Many old airplanes have excessive flipper travel, which makes fo: an instant stall, spin entry. This may catch you by surpnse on your first spin attempt. Check your air plane for proper flipper travel and, above all, proper rudder travel. Familiarize yourself with the NACA spin recovery method. Many airplanes will recover easily from one to three turns, but watch out after three turns . I use the NACA recovery in ALL airplanes, modern or old.
I will not solo a student until he or she has been taught spins. If they are flying newer airplanes, I use my son's J-3 Cub for the spins.
I have spun many old airplanes and I would not be here today had I not used the NACA recovery. Some of the airplanes that gave me a fit were the small fin Fleet, the LeBlond Davis, small tail 'Lakes and American Eagle, to name just a few . Now remember, these were MY experiences . . . you may find them different today .
Many old airplanes do not have weight and balance data available in their papers, as only weight data was required at one time -so you may have to compute your own balance. If you have just rebuilt your machine, or just purchased it . . . WEIGH IT! Why? Because you ~ost likely added weight behind the CG without realizing It. You probably made the turtle deck stringers heavier because the old ones were warped, you added tailwheel steering linkage, you added upholstery, a new, heavier windshield, a radio, more instruments, double seat belts and, finally, you added 10 pounds to your own belly. All this is from the rear cockpit rearward or aft of the CG. So-o-o! Check your machine for rearward CG limits.
. Myoid Travel Air is original except for the steering Imkage on the tail wheel which is mounted in the same location as. was the original skid -and a metal frame windshield. Over the past 25 years it has picked up 32 pounds aft. of th~ original CG -2 pounds for steering link age and wmdshield and 30 pounds for the pilot. Now for the loop. On your first attempt, you may find yourself doing snap rolls {where the airplane rolls at the top of the loop}. This is common in old airplanes that have excessive flipper travel, or if you don' t back off on the stick going over the top.
You may find some buffeting as you go through vertical and again on the back sid e on' recovery, This can be caused by an oversized windshield which is disturbing the air flow or disturbing the air flow from its original path, Airplanes with double cables to the flippers should be checked for even tension or a buffet will show up ,
The oversized windshield will show up in the spin recoveries, also. Air flow is critical on some airplanes my Travel Air, for instance. When I cover the front cock pit, it changes my trim and lessens the flipper pressure both up and down.
If you have ever put a chute jumper on the wing, you will learn about air flow in a hurry .
Rolls ... they are a lot of fun and no sweat. Just make sure you can push the stick all the way to the corner through inverted flight. Make sure your harness does not restrict your freedom to move the controls. After about an hour of full travel control movements in an old air plane you will find out how weak you are . .. and be prepared to have one hell of a backache! Now you know why I walk so funny after I fly an air show . .. Yes, I know it's old age -but my back hurt when I was 20. Ask anybody who has flown a Stearman, Waco or Travel Air in air shows -it's hard work! A Pitts driver wouldn' t last 30 minutes in a Wasp Stearman unless he is built like Big Ed Mahler or the late Bill Adams.
One last word of caution -both Classic and Antique owners -Check your paper work and make sure your airplane is not placarded against intentional spins. If it is, you may be able to get a waiver from the FAA to com pete. Remember, if you do, you will be flying a non standard category airplane. This might void your in surance.
Next month I'll tell you about one of the greatest pilots I have known, the late Art Goebel.
Finally Only four DW.1As were built: G-AFSV, G-AESZ, G-FGH andG-FGI. G-AESZ was destroyed ina crash. G-AFGH has recently been converted to a Lycoming 0-145 (65 h .p .) by owner J. Tom Hayes, 1 Silver Street, Branston, Lincoln, England who needs engine parts badly. Can any of you help?
The Chilton monoplane was a beautiful little sportplane and undoubtedly influenced the designers of some of our more recent homebuilts. We under stand there is a possibility that plans for the OW.1A may soon be available to homebuilt/replica builders. The business session centered arou nd ways to encour age more member s to contribute ar ticles to THE VINTAGE AIRPLANE, the preparation of Fly-In Kits for Chapters having antique-classic fl y-ins, and plans for the Antique-Classic Division's participation in the 1974 Osh kosh Fly-In. President Hilbert told of plans to convert an existing farm building on the antique-classic portion of the Osh kosh fly-in site into a pleasant rus tic-style permanent headqu arters for the Antique-Classic Division. This work w ill be accom plish ed prior to this year' s fl y-in . Mrs. Kell y Viets volunteered to hea d up th e staff for thi s headquarters build ing.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS MEETING
Problems involving antique-classic parking, judging and procuring and presentation of awards were discussed at length and a number of chairmen were appointed to run these phases of th e fly-in.
Vice-President J. R. Nielander announced that h e is well along toward sch eduling a full slate of antique classic forum speakers covering alm ost all old aircraft types. (A complete schedule of these forums will be printed in THE VINTAGE AIRPLANE prior to the Oshkosh Fly In so all of you can plan to attend those that interes t you .)
After the business session, the group was tran sported to Burlington, Wisconsin to look over the EAA Air Museu m facilities a nd aircraft stored there. Sunday morning was devoted to an intensive tour of the EAA Air Museum . The Longster is powered by a Volkswagen engine, but a four cylinder Indian motorcycle engine may be substituted later for authenticity.
The aircraft has been flown and repmtedly performs well.
